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Joint Base MDL Provisions on Demand (POD) Grand Opening:
Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst opened their POD on Sept. 14 after a $500K
renovation, which included a front of the house facelift and a back of the house HVAC
upgrade. Located in the JBMDL passenger terminal, the POD, called “Extender Eatery,”
is open 24 hours to all personnel. Customers are offered a wide array of menu choices
that consist of hot entrees, snacks, daily soup, a large variety of healthy Grab N’ Go
sandwiches, wraps and salads, an assortment of drinks, and much more.
The POD, previously operated as a flight kitchen, was a joint effort between the Air
Force Services Center, Aramark, and JBMDL’s Food Service Military team. Front of the
house upgrades included new wall coverings, serving lines, knuckle bars, high top
tables and chairs, flooring, electronic menu boards, leading edge food service
equipment, and a new Point of Sales system. The Extender Eatery is the 11th
POD/Kiosk in the Food 2.0 portfolio and provides another level of customer convenience
by bringing the food to where Airmen are...on the flight line, at any time, and any day.

Shown above is the COVID-19 compliant cashier counter (left) & healthy grab-n-go options available in the display
case (right).

UPDATE Fitness Assessments/COVID-19:
Effective immediately, official physical fitness assessments are suspended for the Total
Force until Dec. 31 to mitigate the exposure and spread of COVID-19 in the Air Force.
Fitness testing will resume on Jan. 1, 2021. To minimize close proximity and contact,
abdominal circumference, height, and weight will not be conducted. The entire MyPers
message is available here.

First Enlisted Athlete to Enter WCAP from Basic Training:
On Aug. 27, A1C Kelly Curtis became the first enlisted athlete to enter the World
Class Athlete Program (WCAP) straight from Basic Military Training. She is currently
ranked 23rd in the world in the sport of skeleton (bobsled or sleigh) training at the
US National site of Lake Placid, N.Y. A1C Curtis is a potential US athlete for the 2022
Beijing Olympic Winter Games. To learn more about A1C Curtis, read the Team USA
article located here.

A1C Kelly Curtis’ BMT photo (left) & A1C Kelly Curtis performing in Skeleton

